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NEW YORK, Sunday night, Oct. 3,

1996.--Determination to carry on the

w0rk of the Universal Negro Improve-

n~nt AesoclaUon was evidenced by n

i liras and enthoslastlc crowd of loyal

~nembers of the New York Local Dlvi-

J~len nn last Sunday night. An e x-
~’llent meeting was staged, over which

,.{he. Hen. Fred A. Toots, acting presi-

i ~ont-*general, presided. ’Among the
other officers present were the ~Hon. F.

| ~s;~i’/.~l:d, h]gb chancetto£ and Madam

| I~L L. T. De Mena, assistant Interna-
tional organizer.

~ Precisely at $:30 o’elock the meet-

~T~g opened with the singing ef the
¯ processional hymn¯ "God Bless Our

i ,¯Presldent," and after a few musical
,,,eeisctions by the Universal Band and
~, ,..the Universal Choir the Hen. F. Levi

,:l~ord: high chancellor, was introduced
as the first speaker of the evening,

.~._~.-~.~llowed .by Madam M. L¯ T. De Mona.

..... HON J. LOGAN’8 ADDRESS

.Hen J¯ Logan of Chicago Division
’spoke at length and challenged the op-

~nen~ts of Mareus Garvey to invite
,.lu~’+t-ank and file of the membership,

scattered the world over, to New York
City, and ask them do they know

’~rhrke,’Weston or Holder, and you will

~vsff~ar the answer, "We know them not,
~b~ly as Garvey sent them out." And
,~’%hen ask them ~.bout the leadership of
:/*~Marcus Garvey, snd to a man, without
-’ at’sing it a second thought, they would
"~ff!z’~ply: "Marcus Garvey is our leader,

the only leader of the Negro peoples
~[.o~the world divinely inspired by God
"~t’~ ~ lead his people out of darkness into
#’~.~Jtght, and beside him, as long as he

~’~l~’es, 1.here is none other." He said
="’that the three blind mice hoped that
"~’°~y-~ their tactics they would cause us

~.~td" tear down the house the U. ,N, I.A.,
"~tb ¯ get them, but they are sadly mis-

taken, for we are determined to hold
~:~the Association intact and yet rid our-

""s’clves of these traitors¯ He also ex-
~n~tended an invitation to these would-
¯ ~o leaders to come to Chicago, where
":~ ~:~erything was reidy fnr. them.

. Construct,re Determ,n t,on

-,,~ During the course of his address the
- Hen¯ F. Levi Lord said in part: "Look-

:~: ~g into the’ faces of this large and
.--~ enthusiastic audience I see written a
-~oword that gives to me a great deal
-~v~ encouragement: I see written in

your faces the word ’determination,’
not a determination to destroy,¯ but ~a

~--’~de~tei.~in~tibn . t~ ’. ’ build upon the

¯ ~. foundation laid by Hen. Marcus Gar-
5~.~ey for Negro progress and Negro

~’~terment. The’foundation I refer to
’~’~’~s, the" Universal Negro Improvement

.:n.~%esociation, the ladder¯ upon which all
’P~Well-thinklng Negroes hope to climb to
+~uceess. Seven years have passed by

---.since this organization came into be-
ing-not one day of the seven years
have we been able to devote exclusively
to the constructive work of this asso-
ciation. If we were permitted to do so,
I am of the opinion that the organizA-
tion wonld have accomplished a great
deal more than tt has already accom-

plished. Day In and day out we have
had to devote much of our time in
fighting tht~se who would seek to de-
stroy the great movement for which so
many of us have sacrifiecd and are still

sacrificing. Our hm’dest fight is against
the Negro traitors; the paid agents of
other groups whose Interests can be
best conserved by the destruction of
the Universal Negro Improvement As-

sociation.

A Movement Born of God

B0t my deal" friends, how silly these
mnrtals! Can they not see that tile
Universal Negro Improvenlcut Asso-
elation is a movement born of tim grea[
God above, and that the Hen¯ htarcus
Garvey is but an instrument in the
hands of God, carrying out the com-
mand nf God as towards the Negro
peoples Just as Moses was an instru-
ment in God’s hand. carrying nut God’s
command ill connection with tile re-

lease of the children of Israel from tile
land of-Egypt. %Vith the Negro, the

~nive~sal Negro lmprovement.Asso-
elation has become something spiritual,
And who can destroy a spirit? Cer-
tainly not man.

These traitors, paid agents of Negro

enslavement, should certainly turn
their attention to something else, for

God has willed that the Negro must
be free, financially, ecooemlcally and
politlcally~ The Universal Negro Im-

provement Association, .the awakened
Negro, sees as the medium through

which he can obtain hie freedom and
independence, and all efforts to destroy
this medium are but wasted energy.

Traitors Show Their Handsr

It is almost inconceivable to think
that a group of Negroes could be found
so wicked as a handful now engaged
in an effort to get the Universal Negro
ImproVement Assentation out of the
hands of tta founder and’president
general and the other officers whom the
people assembled in a duly called con-
verities elected to carry on’ the work.

We are now engaged in the biggest
fight that the organization has ever
had, and we are going to fight to the
bitter end. This fight ts a fight for the
preservation of the ideals of the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Assoela-
tlon, and every member should con-

t;;lbute his and her bit. Those opposed
to the best interest of Negroes are
now engaged in a battle of dividing

the Negro nn the question of leader-
ship, knowing that if they ran suc-
ceed In bringing disunity into our
ranks that we cannot successfully con-
tinun our work, but we are telling

them here and now that Marcus Gar-
vey ts our leader. "We are loyal to his
leadersi~lp from which nene ran sever

us, and we mean to go forward united-
ly fighting for the preservation of his
ideals, the principles of the Universal
Negro Improvement Association and
the redemption of Africa.

MADAM M. L. T. OE MENS’8 AD-

DRESS

" I am very glad to be here with you

again tonight in our regular Sunday
night mass meeting¯ From the very
fact th~.t you are here g~.thered in
such largo numbers demonstrates to

the world that you are still hoping,
longing and praying for that freedom
that. comes to a race that is willing

to sacrifice constantly for the thing

that is most dear to them lo life and
to their unborn posterity, that liberty
which they hope to hand down to their

unborn posterity in the tomorrow.
You are not discouraged because you
learned your lesson well when Marcus
Garvey stood upon the platform" in
Liberty Hall, New York City, and

taught you:that 4f. freedont was good

for: whlte!men it was equally a% good
for black men¯

I£ those who are flght!ng to keep
Marcus Garvey-in prison; to keep the
Negro in’ America and all over the

world in a semi-condition of slavery
would realize the harm they., are doing,
they would cease in their efforts ,at
this very moment, Undoubtedly, our
enemies have not been reading the re-

cent accounts el tile destruction which
occurred in Miami, Fla,, and other
co~st cities, where our people are being

treated worse than dumb beasts. Re-
cent accounts coming from those sec-

tions tells us that the bayonet of even
the soldiers on guard In the devastated
districts have been used to advantage
of the white man in re-establishing

himself at the cost of the lives of our
group, whether he was willing to work
or whether he was not willing to work,
Truly, history is repeating Itself, and
as the Hen, Marcus Garvey has told

us in his many speeches" ~.hat unless
we prepare ourselves, the worst is yet
to come, Still, there are Negroes in
New York tonight sitting in Liberty

Hall under thn voice of ’the white man
who pat him on the back and tell him
he is his friend while his brother in
another city lynches, burns and mur-

ders the Negro even at. the point of
the bayonet. How heartless, bow
wicked are those who now go to the

eom’ts to snatch, as it were, from
Marcus Garvey. his good wife, and the
Negro peoples ef the world, ,the clflld
of Garvey’s own dream, the only op-

pmlunity for the Srecdom of four hun-
dred million Negroes attd the ultimate
redemption of Africa, . But thank God,
Marcus Garvey still lives and right

must win¯ "Truth crushed to earth
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there ran be no equivoeatlon¯ That
our rlght to continue to control and
direct the destiny of the Universal
Negro, Improvement Association, as

the people would desire us, is chal.
lenged by a group of syeophan~ who
would desire to control the organiza-
tion. replace the present personnel of
officers and eliminate Marcus Garvey.
They have now revealed their secret
ambitions¯ The real fight is now on.

and as our President General has often
said, the Univers~.l .Negro Improve-

ment Association kuows no defeat,
An appeal was then made, to which
the membership very¯’ liberally re-

sponded.

rOEDUCAT[, OR
NO!TO[DUI]AT[,
ISTH[OUESTION

Race Problems W0rry British
Tyrranists in Domlnions--En-
iightenment of Natives Would
Spell Speedy Ruin for British
Exploitation

(From the New York Times)

Race problems tend to render more

complex the already complicated and

difficult question of a’dult education

in various of the British Dominions,
according to the World Association for

Adult Education. A committee of the
association which has been studying
the adult education situation in the
various dominions comprising the Brit-
ish Empire is now completing its work

and In its preliminary report the race
¯ factor is prominently mentioned¯

In South Africa the nnmmittee found
the problem of adult education to bc

~partleularly difficult. This dominion,
it says, Is unfortunately rich in its
variety of racial types. The white
population Is, of course, split into
Dutch and English, and the bitter
memories of the past as w~ell as the
differences in speech and outlook tend
to keep them still apart. So far as
working-class adhlt education is con-

cerned the most serious question is
connected with the position and future
of the so-called "poor whites," or :’by-

woners," who have lost their social
status and who, if left alone, since
they tend to live among the nattves
and to mix with them, may’-do much
to shake’ the~.political ~ound~tions, of’
the Union, " " "~

Next there are the co-called half-
Caste people, the product nf inter-
marriage between white and bl,/ck,.
whose position is very precarious ’and

for whom sound adult education is
railed a compelling necessity. They

refuse to regard themselves.as natives,
and the white people for their part
will not treat with them on an equal
footing. There are at the present time

about 300,000 of them In all in the
Union, and It is thought probable that
they will always remain a people aparL

The native born Indian population
constitutes still another aspect of this
racial problem, If the work is to be

done properly, declares the committee;
they too must be brought within the
scope of adult" education, There are

about 165,000 Indians in South Africa,
native-born and immigrant, and in ad~

dltlon, there is a considerable number
of Malays.

Lastly, there are four and a half mil-
lion natives scattered throughont the
four 
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or commodity. Selfishness and greed get into and corrupt most
commercialism, most games of barter or speculation ,being liable to
the increeping of sharp and corrupt practices. Human nature sp-
pears to lean towards’ the gambling side of life more and more, the
gamble in selling shoestrings being of the s~_me character in prin-
ciple as the gamble in the lands and liberties of a people. When the
spirit of gambling has conquered the consciences and scruples.of a
people i~ proceeds to destroy the people who have allowed them-

e
selves to be corrupted.

Take the recent prize fight, staged at the Sesquicentennial Stadium
in Philadelphia. It illustrated in the largest way the spirit of
gambling abroad in the land. More th~[n 130,000 people bought
tickets to the brutal combat, for which tlley paid some $2,000,000~
and are said to have spent some $8,000,000 more in carfare and
hotel expenses. It was a national scandal to allow a brutal prize-
fight to be staged in the Sesquicentennial grounds, but that so
many people ~eere disposed to spend so much to see it and that
millions "listened in" over the radio broadcast of the fight round
by round, shows how general the interest in it throughout "the
country was, and gives some correct idea of the spirit of gambling
which grips all groups of the citizenship.

The color bar has been raised in sports, and in none more so than
in prize fighting. For years one promoter of sports has been able
to prevent Jack Dempsey from meeting Harry ~/ills, a Negro and
the logical contender, and now he has taken the position that he
does not believe in "mixed bouts" and ’will not allow Gene Tunney,
the conqueror of Dempsey, to fight Wills. The champion in all
sports is suppose~l to stand ready to defend his title against all
,comers. It remains to be seen if Promoter Rickard will be success-
ful in defying the laws of the game and of fair play in the new as
in the old fight to overcome his opposition. A majority of the people
of the’ country, it is said, are opposed to the color bar in the box-
lng game, but a large.number do not want to hazard tbe gamble of
having a black champion as, they say, it will reflect on the principle
of "white superiority and supremacy." High government officials
in this and foreign countries hold to tbis view and frown upon
showing the films of such mixed bouts because of the possible in-
fluence upon the Negro natives of their colonies. It is a case of
"guilty conscience needing no accuser," and making it necessary
for Negroes to keep on fighting for a square deal wherever the denial
of it " becomes a burning question.

PHILIPPINE WEALTH AND AMERICAN INTERESTS

WrHEN we came into possession of the Philippine Islands
as one of the incidents of the Spanish-American war it
was not as a conqueror but as a liberator from Spanish

.for the proper condnct and development of the work of Liberty tyranny, Cuba being the storm center. It was understood arc
’,l=Tniversity. The school belongs to the members of the Universal after awhile stipulated that we should give the Filipinos their in-

"Negro Improvement Association and if they do not furnish the
~ecessary. money for its proper conduct and development there will dependence when order had been restored and the whedls of gee-
¯ , ¯ ernment had been got to turning smoothly; but as often as a period

"’de none. was set for giving the Filipinos their independence it was deferred

NORTH AFRICA IN A STATE OF RESTLESS
UPHEAVAL

M ISS Elizabeth. Knowlton, writing in The Nation, declares
that "all ofr North Africa is restless today." She shows
the statement to be true by a critical analysis of "France

in Algeria and Tunisia," Where the French, if they cannot get
enough of :their people to settle in the country, and so:far thvy~fiave
failed to do so, "will drha& of making Africans into Frenchmen."
T-here are only some 977,000 Europeans in the country as compared
to some 6,816,000 natives. The death rate in’ France is such that
in~self-defense she has adopted the policy of assimilating the Afri-
ca-ti into a Frenchman--something Great Britain and the European
pe~vers regard as horrible. But France has got to have population
in order to have soldiers and to hold on to her position in the
brotherhood of nations. If she cannot have this population b~¢
natural increase, and she does not appear able to do so/she is will-
ing to try the experiment of crossbreeding the African and French-
man. It is a higltly interesting situation which confronts the
French, and it will be interesting to watch the African reaction to it¯

Miss Knowlton gives the French credit for being adepts at get-
iting on with the Africaus in her colonies : "In short," she says, "she
has laid at the feet of the outwardly acquiescent Arab all of the
benefits o~ modern Western civilization," but "the Frencll too readily
ignore the fact that the great majority of the Moslems show very
I(t’t!e interest, one way or the other, in the civilization francaise,
or in the feasts of benefits, material and intellectual, of modern
kWestern life, which has been so persistently spread before them."
,They do not care to discard their native ways of doing things and
~he unhampered freedom to do them. Modern ways of agriculture
and simple manufacturing processes do not appeal to them; neither
does sending their children to the schools the French provide for
,them.

Miss Knowlton reaches the following conclusion: "The fact is
~t~at these white-robed, slow-moving, meditative followers of Islam
ale of the East Eastern in all of their thoughts and feelings and
¯ q
Lqterests; and the true direction of their desires, the very orienta-
tibn of their whole lives, is buried deep in the mystery of race, far
b~yond the understanding of any casual Western conqueror." But
tlie white races, and especially the British and American English
Sl)eaking branches, have a different idea about .it; they imagine
thht they can read the inside of the African head and understand
tl~e secrets of his soul, and they go about the business of trying to
r~le him by making a slave and a knave of him, with the result
th~at they ignominiously fall to do more than create misery and dis-
content and pile up riches out of the sweat and blood of the Negro
they do not understand because they consider him an inferior being
m~de for service and obedience.

Yes; it ~ is true that all of North Africa is restless today. It is
equally true that all of South Africa is restless. When oppressed
people become restless the danger point has been reached and the
oppressor should stop and think it over. The European powers
are not doing that; they are laboring only to serve the interests.

.... THE COLOR BAR IN SPORTS

tohnc~the~ date, in the distant future, on the ground that the Fili-
pinos were not ready for independence, for self-government. But
that was not the reason. The reason is to be found ’in the fact that
American trade, following the flag, has gradually grown greater
and more aggressive as the people were being prepared for ~ self-
government, insofar that whenever the Filipinos made an effort to
get their freedom allowed, "American interests" blocked the ~ay,
with the argument that the Filipinos were not prepared to govern
themselves¯ By the same token they never will be, in the selfish
opinionof "American interests."

Manuel Quezon, president of the Philippine Senate, issued a
statement recently in which he argued against co-operation with the
United States if such a policy means "delaying recognition of our
independence," and insisting that the Filipinos want "immediate
independence¯" The Filipino Assembly has endorsed the Quezon
attitude and ultimatum. The matter was brought to a head by the
recent defense of Governor-General Wood’s administration of the
Philippines by Henry L. Stlmson, together with~the activities of
Mr. Carrel Thompson, who has been making a survey of the Islands
and conditions in them for President Coolidge. The Filipinos are
opposed to Governor Wood’s policies, and Mr. Stimson and Mr.
Thompson appear to have added a lot of fuel to their opposition.

The Philippine Islands are rich in wealth and "American inter-
ests" have grown wonderfully in the past twenty-six years, and
those interests are determined that the Filipinos shall not have
their independence and that the American flag shall continue to fly
over the Philippine Islands. Which will prevail, the Filipino people
or "American interests ?"

THE CASE OF HARRY WILLS, BLACK PUGILIST
There is something more to engage the interest of the thinking

black man in the case of the black pugilist, Har~ry Wills, than just

his personal differences with the world-champions past and present.
Ordinarily, an intelligent man, or rather we should say a man

with intellectual leanings, has little or no interest in the doings of
the 
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OUR WOMENand WHAT THEY THINK-Editedby Mrs:Amy Jacques GarveY

STOP HUNTING A JOB AND CREATE ONE

N
" EGROES are the greatest job hunters in the world, and

that’s the only game they are interested in, because neces-
sity makes the devil drive. Talk to a chance acquaintance

a.bout a new town, city or country, and the first question he will
ask is the prospect of getting a job. The opportunities for doing
business does not interest him ; the,blight of slavery being still on
him, he is afraid of responsibilities and clings to the idea of work-
ing under a white man and saying "Thank you boss" for a pay
envelope, no matter how small it is. That’s the reason why the race
is so poor and backward. When a people of any race cannot em-
ploy themselves, they must prepare to be dictated to by those who
employ them, and be subjected to their whims and fancies.
Naturally white men are not going to the trouble of opening up
their industries, and gird Negroes the best positions, nor are they
disposed to build their governments for Negroes to legislate for
them. Knowing the numerical strength of the Negro race, they are
ndt going to give them big sticks to break their heads.

If Negroes want to be bank presidents then let them open their
own banks and experiment until they reach the standard of a Mor-
gan, who refuses to pilot Mr. Blackman through the financial world,
as-his race had to traverse those uncharted seas unaided¯ Mr. Ford
is not going to make any Negro head of any of his industries, or
even h, ead of a department because he started out with a few dollars
and has worked his way up to the top--the richest man in the
world; why, therefore, should he make a berth for Negroes, when
his own race needs his help. There is plenty of iron ore and coal
in Africa. Why qSn’t ~V[r. Blackman go there and do for that great
continent what Ford has done for America.

It is unfair to expect one race to provide for another, either in-
dustrially or economically; no more could we expect a father to
deprive his own children in order to help his neighbor’s brood. The
latter will, quite naturally, only get the left-overs; if they are riot
satisfied with that, then it is up to them to go out and try for them-
selves, and in time lhey will grow up and earn a man’s portion,
perseverance and hard work will at some time place them on the
same level with the prosperous neighbor, who will be compelled
to look at them admiringly and say, "I knew the time when these
kids had nothing to eat, today they control the biggest business
in town." The prosperous neighbor will then be glad to 




